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TUESDAY, September 1st, 7 - 9 pm

Bring a Dish to Pass

& a Chair or Blanket
SNACKS
FOR
September

Susan
Truckly

September Event

Airbrush
by Jon Lange
Jon Lange taught Art and History in the Crestwood
school district for 37 years, the last 20 years in middle
school. Since he retired about 10 years ago, he has
had time to work on his art and is happy to have
found Three Cities Art Club. His specialty is acrylic airbrush and he will
explain and demonstrate for us how he creates his unique style of art.

Festival of the Arts
At Westland Mall October 23—25, 2015
Early entry is greatly appreciated. If you are ready, please
bring your completed entry form (enclosed) and check.
See Deana to book you time to assist during the show if
you have not already done so.
Bring your art to the September meeting if you would like
so Marilyn can take pictures of them for you. They will be
used for planning the layout of the show and/or for use in
promotions.
Additional copies of the forms will be available at the
meeting or can be downloaded from our website,
www.threecitiesartclub.org.

SIGN UP TO EXHIBIT AT
CANTON TOWNSHIP HALL
Jon Lange, David Lamb, Brenda Everson and John
Widman had pieces on exhibit this summer. Please
pick-up up your art between September 1 and October 5th (our next meeting). If you are willing to
exhibit for Fall, we need a dozen pieces for October
and November. Those willing to exhibit, please
contact me with your list of entries.
Marilyn
SORRY FOR THE CHANGE OF LOCATION, it tur ned
out that D&M was having an exhibition and was unavailable.
We have about 30 chairs but may need a few more so if you
have one you can bring, please have it in your car just in case!

First Place
David Lamb - $100
Second Place
Jon Lange - $50
Third Place
Ronald Warunek - $25
Best of luck to members competing during
the upcoming season!

Newsletter/Website News/Articles?
SHARE YOUR NEWS, THOUGHTS or
HELPFUL TIPS & TRICKS
Share news of honors, awards, upcoming shows and events,
write an article or share a helpful tip or trick which would be
of interest to our readers. Please bring information to our
monthly events and/or send information for publication to
Marilyn Meredith via mail, email or fax to (248) 557-6442.
Deadline is two weeks prior to the meeting date.

Florence Constable, Sheila Griffin (Florence’s sister), Lonnie Haines & Grace Trudell
MaryEllen MacDougall, Ron Warunek, Deana
Salhaney, Liz Gullikson and Cathy Vettese

PAINTING TIPS
An educational meeting in a gracious setting was enjoyed by those
attending the August Three Cities Art Club “Premier Members”
luncheon get together at Waltonwoods in Canton where long-time
member Florence Constable lives.
Giving advice to improve
composition, Florence's sister Sheila Griffin critiqued the paintings
brought by some of the attendees (shown at right).
The following advice was shared on how to gain depth in a painting:
Cooled colors like gray, lavender or blue and light values and softening the
edges will make the objects in the background go back into the painting.
Darkening the corners of the painting also increases depth. Overlapping of
petals on flowers or any subject gives depth. She recommends at least three
plains or more in a painting.
Beware of objects like diagonals that take the eye out of a painting. Each painting
should have a point of interest where your eyes travel then around the painting.
The point of interest in order to stand out should have:
 the darkest darks and the lightest lights or
 brightest colors against the dullest colors or
 hottest colors against the coolest colors and
 the largest object will get more attention.
Yellow and bright colors draw the eye to the center of interest.
Shadows give depth and form by using contrast. The darker side of an object is 40%
darker than side receiving light. A cast shadow is 40%plus darker near the object and gets
lighter away from the object. The shadow on a subject is same color as the object only darker;
you can use the complimentary color to darken the shadow's color.
I thought Sheila’s advice would be helpful to all of us no matter our medium. Thank you
to both sisters.

Lonnie Haines
Our Family of Artists
I think of all of the members of Three Cities Art Club as members of my family.
You are like my brother or sister or cousin. It is so nice to know that we can count
on each other to help us along. My life is enriched by the comradery we share in all
of our gatherings. It is wonderful to have the opportunity to learn from the other
astoundingly talented, creative people amongst our local citizenry—the presenters at
the meetings and all of the members who bring their own experience to share.
I am so looking forward to seeing you Tuesday and encourage you to exhibit at the
Festival of the Arts at Westland Mall (details enclosed).
Marilyn
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Map to location of September 1, 2015 Three Cities Art Club Meeting
JEFFRIES TECH CENTER

Eckles

37695

N
You must be on the eastbound service drive of I-96 the Jeffries (Schoolcraft) to access the
complex so you will have to make a Michigan left if you are traveling on westbound
Schoolcraft past Newburgh.
Once you get close (before the exit ramp off eastbound Jeffries), the complex is on the right,
called Jeffries Tech Center with an Ari-El Enterprises white sign with blue lettering in front.
There are two entrances so if you miss the first one, turn in the second one. Go past the first
building and turn into the drive between the second and third buildings and park where you
can.
Call Marilyn at 313-231-3939 if you need assistance.
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Farmington

Levan

Newburgh

N

2015 THREE CITIES ART CLUB PICNIC

Susan Smith, Susan Truckly and Lonnie Haines bundled up in winter gear for our June picnic!

MaryEllen Rech, David Lamb, Marilyn Meredith, Liz
Gullikson and Angie Weldon enjoying some of the
delicious food.

Allen Brooks was the
master chef again this year;
donating and cooking hot
dogs and providing the
condiments. There were
plenty of other tasty
treats—as you can see in all
the pictures, all the plates
are empty!!

Jean Bologna, Liz Gullikson, Pamela Valentine (Jerry’s wife), Jerry
Valentine and Brenda Everson—Liz is in the picture again???

Russ Haines, Lonnie’s
husband, is a generous,
happy sole even when he
is shivering his timbers!

Angie and Larry Weldon and… Liz again???
Liz takes time
out to text
someone—was
she sending a
“selfie”?

Brenda Everson and
Marilyn Meredith

Cathy Vettese, Liz (she sure gets around!) and Jim Yankee (Marilyn’s honey)
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